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It'll be in bits and pieces, and in 
a much different format than usual,
but the annual ND convention show
will go on.

If not for the global pandemic, 
registrations would now be coming 
in for the convention, which would 
had been scheduled for the first 
weekend in May.

With uncertainty about when
people will once again be able to
gather, the NDNA board has a new 
plan for conducting the conven-
tion's business.

The first step will be to recog-
nize the work of newspaper staff-
ers from around the state.

Better Newspaper Contest award
winners will be announced by May 
7, and certificates and trophies will 
be mailed to winners. All members
will be sent a link to a digital pre-
sentation showcasing the awards.
A listing in Word format will also 
be posted so members can cut and
paste into stories if they wish. As 
usual, we’ll also have a news release
on the top awards.

The annual meeting, primarily 
NDNA and NDNA Education Foun-
dation elections, will be conducted 
electronically, starting with an
email notice that will announce 
nominees and open a period for ad-
ditional nominations.

Nominated by the board are Matt
Von Pinnon for president, Cecile 
Wehrman for first vice president, 
Amy Dalrymple Molter for second
vice president, Lesa Van Camp for

a new term on the board directors,
and Allison Olimb for a new term 
on the board.

Once nominations cease, elec-
tronic voting will occur. Each news-
paper gets one vote.

The final piece will be to meld
some of what would have been
done at the spring convention into 
the fall symposium, which will be
held the first weekend in November 
at the Bismarck Radisson.

Notably, the symposium will 
incude a banquet with a keynote 
speaker and presentation of such 
awards as Hall of Fame, Distin-
guished Service and 50-Year-Club.

The silent auction likely will
become part of the symposium 
this year, along with some of the
presentations that would have been 
done at the convention.

Among other things, plans are 
to put together some kind of panel
or presentation to help members 
with ideas for recovering from the 
effects of the pandemic.

Convention reinvented 
amid COVID-19 concerns

134th Annual Convention
May 7-9, 2020   /  Radisson Hotel Bismarck
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Foundation eyes
programs to help
deal with pandemic

Association, foundation 
annual elections to be
conducted electronically

Recognizing the extreme 
stress and anxiety being felt 
by citizens and businesses 
during the pandemic, the 
NDNA Education Foundation
is launching two new pro-
grams.

The purpose of the pro-
grams is to provide infor-
mation about dealing with 
COVID-19; the importance 
of relying on trusted, fact-
based information over 
unvetted and often suspect 
social media posts; and pro-
tecting the health and safety 
of newspaper staffers while
they report information that 
is critical to the health of 
communities.

The programs:
 Up to $320,000 for 

Newspaper Advertising. The 
Foundation will place 3x10
color ads in every North 
Dakota newspaper for eight
weeks. These ads will en-
courage responsible, healthy 
behaviors and point out the 
importance of trusted infor-
mation such as that found in
newspapers.
 Up to $150,000 for 

News Support Grants to 
newspapers to ensure they 
have the resources to main-
tain sufficient staff to cover
critical issues and that they 
have the materials and 
equipment for staff mem-
bers to work remotely and/
or in other ways that protect
their safety and health.
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NDNA Board of 
Directors and Staff

Internship deadline extended
The application deadline

for internships funded by the
NDNA Education Foundation
has been extended because so 
few have been received.

The foundation board ap-
proved funding for 12 college
student internships of $2,500 
each and two high school stu-
dent internships of $200 each.

But when the April 3 dead-
line passed, only three college
student intern applications and 
one high school student appli-
cation had been received.

Applications will now be ac-
cepted until all internships are
filled or it becomes too late for

a summer internship to be com-
pleted, which ever comes first.

The internships are the 
cornerstone of the Education
Foundation's journalism educa-
tion program.

Application forms are avail-
able at www.ndna.com. Com-
pleted forms can be emailed to
stevea@ndna.com.

This fall NDNA will also
begin searching for students to
apply for legislative reporting
internships during the 2021 
legislative session.

For additional information,
contact NDNA at 701-223-6397 
or info@ndna.com.

About 15 North Dakota newspapers joined with hundreds of others from a dozen different states
to carry a message of solidarity during the coronavirus pandemic. The theme "When you're
on your own, we're there with you." was accompanied by a message about the importance of 
relying on "facts over fear" by getting reliable information from trusted sources like newspapers.
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"Like just about every other
business sector, North Dakota
newspapers are reeling from the 
pandemic-related economic down-
turn."

Thus started a letter that NDNA
staff and board members sent
early this month to Gov. Doug 
Burgum.

The letter then asked for help.
"We do not want a handout. But

we believe a significant stimulus
would result if state government 
would use paid newspaper adver-
tising to compliment the massive 
amount of reporting being pro-
vided by our newspaper members.
We urge you to communicate with
all state agencies and departments 
that have responsibilities and 
plans for marketing campaigns to 
include newspapers in their paid 
media advertising."

We didn't just say newspapers 
need help to make it through this
crisis and to be in a position to 
continue serving their communi-
ties when it's over.

We documented it.
In Crosby, more than 30 

spring events that normally use
newspaper have been cancelled. 
The local grocery store, the big-
gest advertiser, has stopped its 
weekly insert. Revenues for the 
first quarter were down $15,000.
In Northwood, several adver-

tisers declined to pay for their ads 
after the events they were promot-
ing were cancelled.
In Ashley, reduced advertis-

ing has resulted in cutting 6.5
hours a day from a workforce of 
less than four people.
In Wahpeton, the number 

of print publication days was 
trimmed from five to three after 
$2,400 in advertising was can-
celled in March and $4,300 for
April.
In Hillsboro, year to date 

advertising is off 60 percent from 
normal.
In Watford City, they’re

counting on the Paycheck Protec-
tion Program to avoid making cuts 
to an already small staff.

In Williston, April projections
indicate a 35% drop in advertising, 
and without a significant change 
in conditions staff cuts are expect-
ed by the first of the month.
In Bismarck, all newspaper

employees are being required to
take two-week unpaid furloughs.
In Fargo, pandemic-related

losses of advertising and circula-
tion have precipitated a decision 
to eliminate Monday and Friday 
print editions.
In New Rockford, the two

largest advertisers, a grocery and a 
casino, have suspended all ad-
vertising and there are concerns
that staff cuts may be necessary if 
things don't turn around soon.

The letter also noted that in 
recognition of the important role
newspapers play and to protect
their viability, the federal govern-
ment in Canada and many state
governments in the U.S. have allo-
cated funds to purchase advertis-
ing services from newspapers.

It concluded with the ask:
"Governor, we sincerely appre-

ciate your thoughtful and confi-
dent leadership in directing North
Dakota’s efforts to combat the 
coronavirus, and we respectfully 
request that government depart-
ments be mindful of newspapers 
when it comes to planning and 
executing their various paid media 
campaigns."

Newspapers in the news

In his daily COVID-19 news 
briefing, Burgum several times has
held up newspapers as providers 
of trusted information.

He's particularly objected
to false information and innu-
endo posted on social media, and 
stresses a "facts over fear" theme.

Meanwhile, earlier this 
month Attorney General Wayne 
Stenehjem was a guest on one of 
the daily briefings, talking about
pandemic era scams.

Stenehjem was describing the
case of an elderly woman who fell 
for a phone scam.

After sending money to the
scammer, she read a newspaper
story about the scam and immedi-
ately called authorities.

Because of that newspaper sto-
ry, Stenehjem said, they were able 
to recover the woman's money.

Foundation building

Slowly but surely, members of 
the NDNA Education Foundation
board have worked to build the
group's endowment.

Now they have decided to do
something with it.

In one fell swoop this month 
the foundation board voted to
spend nearly a third of the endow-
ment on two new programs.

That demonstrates the critical 
importance of surviving the pan-
demic era.

One of the programs is an ad-
vertising campaign stressing the
importance of using only trusted,
reliable information during the
pandemic.

The other is a support grant 
program aimed at ensuring news-
paper reporters are safe and 
healthy as they continue to gather 
and report vital information in an
unprecedented time.

"This is not just about cutting
checks to newspapers," said Foun-
dation Board Member Rob Keller
of the Jamestown Sun. 

It's about getting trusted,
fact-based information to North 
Dakota citizens and advocating
for newspapers as an important 
provider of such information.

The ad campaign has begun, 
and the grant program will be
rolled out soon.

Pandemic era pummels newspapers

Steve Andrist, NDNA executive director

JustJJ
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Register today at onlinemediacampus.com

High quality, low-cost web conferences 

that help media professionals develop new 

job skills without leaving their offices.

• Using New Technology to Drive Ad Sales in a Pandemic - Apr. 16

• Twitter: More than Breaking News - Apr. 23

• What Makes Something Newsworthy? - May 7

• Diving into the Sales Techniques Behind Selling Response - May 21

Upcoming
Webinars!

It's time to understand others in need
Here in early April 2020, it’s 

hard to grasp what the world is
going through with the COVID-19 
pandemic.

There are days that I drive
around calling on clients and it’s
like Christmas day. Restaurants
are closed, hotels are barely 
visible, and the state capital 
parking lot is empty. Getting home 
and turning on the news only 
magnifies the local experience as
the situation plays out across the 
country and throughout the world.

In the newspaper industry, 
it is important to understand a
couple things:  1)  People in every 
community across the state are 
afraid, but what they read in
the local newspaper gives them
the truth about where we are at 
currently and what the outlook 
is for the future. This gives way 
to hope and the ability to push 
forward as a community, and  
2)  Business owners are trying to 
figure out this situation and how
long they are going to operate 
under these conditions.  Many 
are shut down, and those that are 
open are operating at a fraction of 
the customer base needed.  We are 

dealing with unprecedented times.
What we need most right now

is an understanding of what
others are going through, both on
the individual side and also the
business side. We all know people
who have been laid off and people 
are working from home.

Our children are home from
school and dealing with distance
learning the best they can. How
they are truly dealing with not
being around their friends and the
busy life they were used to?

Many people are sick or have 
loved ones who are sick. The fact 
that many people fear what’s 
around the corner tells us that 
compassion and understanding is 

desperately needed.
How can we help our neighbors 

and our community? If we are 
all truly in this together, we can
all come together for the greater
good. Understand that a family 
may need something to eat, or
that a business owner may need 
some help. A friend may need help 
paying a bill or even help with a 
tank of gas. A lot of people are 
going to need someone to talk to, 
and taking the time to listen and
understand might change their
outlook.

Take the time to visit with
business owners and ask how they 
are doing.  How is this affecting
them and their employees?  How
can we help?  Businesses will 
continue to need to tell customers
about what they have going on,
even if things have slowed down.
When we get on the right side
of this, we will help them build 
themselves back up again. I hope 
that everyone is safe and healthy,
and I pray that we continue to
show our strength as leaders in
our communities.     

Mike Casey, NDNA Advertising Director

AdAA
Chat

Advertising / News
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Advertising / News

It's all about the product benefits
Rob is the marketing director

for an outdoor apparel company. I
remember a conversation with him
about his philosophy of promoting
their products. “It’s all about 
benefits,” he said. “Every time a 
new product is developed – or an
existing product is improved –
my task starts with learning the
features and translating those
features into marketable benefits. 

“I meet with the research 
and development team and ask 
questions like, ‘Where did this 
idea come from?’ and ‘Why did 
you decide on these specific
changes?’ I want them to walk me
through their thought process, so 
I can understand how the product
enhances our customers’ outdoor
activities.

“There’s a chain of 
communication,” he explained. “I
share the relevant details with our 
sales team, so they can present the 
new product to stores that sell our 
products. That includes providing
them with information the 
stores can communicate to their
customers. Of course, all of that is
coordinated with our international
brand marketing.

 “At every step along the 
way, the focus is on features 
and benefits. For example, we 
use wicking fabrics in many of 
our products. A shirt which is 
made of wicking material draws 
perspiration away from the body 
and to the exterior of the shirt, 
where it can easily evaporate. A

shirt with wicking fabric is cool 
and comfortable – and that’s
important to active people. The
word ‘wick’ doesn’t mean anything
to a lot of folks, so it needs a good 
benefits-oriented explanation.” 

 There’s a reason why 
advertising veterans have
always preached the value of 
product benefits. People don’t 
buy features, they buy benefits. 
If that strategy is good enough 
for a successful international 
company, it’s good enough for the 
businesses we encounter every 
day. 

Here are a couple of takeaways
from Rob’s approach: 

 1. Stick to the facts. “There’s 
no need to embellish the truth,”
he said. “If a product is worth 
buying – if it is worth advertising – 
it should offer honest advantages 
to consumers. That’s why we
encourage all of our marketing 
folks to avoid superlatives in their 
descriptions. People are suspicious 
of words like ‘best,’ ‘tremendous’ 

and ‘fantastic.’
 “Think about it. If you’re in 

the market for a shirt to wear
for hiking or boating, would you 
be more likely to buy one that is
comfortable because it ‘evaporates
perspiration quickly’ or one that is
described as ‘unbelievable?’ Solid
facts win that contest every time.”

2. Keep it simple. Rob has 
access to a lot of technical
product details, but he knows 
it’s important to narrow it down 
to simple, easy-to-communicate 
information. “The most effective
marketers make their messages
easy to understand,” he said. “If 
they make it complicated, they’ll
lose people.” The most memorable
benefits are communicated with 
just a few words.”

When you’re working with an
advertiser who needs ideas for a 
new campaign, keep features and
benefits in mind. That will answer
the question, “Why should people 
buy what we’re selling?” And it 
will take a lot of sweat out of the 
creative process.

(c) Copyright 2020 by John 
Foust. All rights reserved.

John Foust has conducted 
training programs for thousands 
of newspaper advertising 
professionals. Many ad 
departments are using his training 
videos to save time and get quick 
results from in-house training.
E-mail for information: john@
johnfoust.com

John Foust, Raleigh, NC

AdAA
Libs

NDNDNDND
N.D. NewspapersN.D. Newspapers’O’OOnl ne Advertising NetworkOnline Advertisin N

Be a part of the new online newspaper network!

For information or to sign up for AdConnect ND, contact by email:
kellir@ndna.com or mikec@ndna.com or by phone:

Kelli Richey or Mike Casey at 701-223-6397.
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What if our staff needs to work from home?
 I received an email from Den-

nis Derossett, executive director of 
Nebraska Press Association, a little
while ago. He posed an interesting 
question.

“The C-virus poses a question. 
What if the staff of a community 
newspapers must quarantine itself –
how would they continue to produce 
the newspaper?”

I’ve got a pretty good idea Dennis
knew the answer to that question, 
but was interested in my thoughts
on the subject.

If anyone knows a lot about
publishing with a home-based staff, 
I suppose it’s me. For the past three
years, I’ve run a flourishing book 
publishing business with a staff 
that works from home. Don’t get
me wrong, we have an office. I just
haven’t been there in five weeks. 
Neither have any of my staff, as far
as I know.

I’m a social person. I prefer to
work at the office, but business took 
a huge turn upwards in January and 
I quickly learned I can get a lot more 
done if I jump out of bed, go straight 
to my computer (after a shower), and
work till late night.

How do we do it? Pretty easily, 
actually. Because all of our folks 
worked out of their homes at the
beginning, we’ve learned to do any-
thing that needs to be done, whether 
at the office or at home. We’ve got
bookkeeping, editing, designing,
marketing – and even writing books
– from home down to an art form.

It’s my guess that my words are 
going to travel quickly throughout
the newspaper world. It’s Wednesday 
night, March 11. Five hours ago, my 
son sent word that classes at the 
University of Tennessee have been
suspended until April 3. Three hours 
ago, the NCAA announced tourna-
ment games will be played without
fans. Two hours ago, the NBA an-
nounced a suspension of the season 
for the foreseeable future. The presi-
dent was on TV, asking folks to pre-
pare. Governors are asking churches 
to cancel services, schools to close,

and for the workforce to prepare for
working from home. Things are hap-
pening very quickly.

Knowing many of my newspaper 
friends will read this on Thursday 
and Friday of this week, here are my 
initial thoughts on how to prepare 
for the possibility that your staff 
could be required to work from
home at some point in the near
future.

Hold a meeting with your staff 
right away. Begin making a game
plan to prepare for the possibility the 
unexpected happens.

Be sure people have the tools at
home to get the paper out, in case 
that has to be done. If you use Adobe 
CC (the current version), you are 
in a lot better shape, because the
software can be installed on as many 
computers as necessary, though it
can only be running on two comput-
ers concurrently. This means your 
staff could download InDesign, Pho-
toshop and Acrobat at home using
your company licenses and design
pages since the software wont be at
use at the office.

If you have a large staff (more
than a dozen or so), be prepared to 
purchase some Adobe CC licenses 
to get the paper out while folks are 
working from home. It would be 
disastrous to attempt to find and
install older versions of the software 
on home computers. Adobe CC
software is downloaded from the
Internet, making it a relatively easy 
process.

Design a process for getting the 
paper done. If you already work from

“the cloud,” be sure everyone knows 
how to get to company files from
their homes. If not, get a business
dropbox account or find some other 
way to keep everything online so
everyone that needs access to stories,
photos and ads can get to them

Create a Zoom or GoToMeeting
account so the staff can easily com-
municate as a group when neces-
sary. This will also allow reporters to
interview folks online, rather than in
person.

Assuming your printer is still
printing newspapers during this time 
(which is a big assumption), you will
still be able to write, edit, design and 
sell ads for your newspaper while
everyone is working at home. If 
you have no way to get your paper
printed for a few weeks, plan to cre-
ate an expanded online edition avail-
able to all of your readers to keep 
them informed. Remember, if you’re 
working from home, it’s likely most 
of your readers are as well. They’ll be 
scouring the web for information.

Purchase extra external  hard 
drives now. They’re inexpensive (I
just checked. 1 TB drives are going 
for $45 on Amazon.com), and they 
will make your life much easier in
the case of a quarantine. Plus, they’re 
good to have, even under normal
conditions. Make sure important files 
from individual computers and serv-
ers are kept on these drives, just in 
case they are needed quickly.

Create up-to-date information
for your readers about how to get
medical assistance, food, and other 
vital commodities we generally take 
for granted. Keep a running list of 
updated information on your website 
at all times during a potential quar-
antine.

So what if no quarantine takes
place and you make all these plans
for nothing? So what. Good leader-
ship depends, in part, on good plan-
ning.

I hope we wake up tomorrow and
learn that coronavirus was all a bad 
dream. But for today, let’s not put off 
making plans. Just in case.

Kevin Slimp, Knoxville, TN

TheTT
NewspaperNN
TechnologyTT

Guru

Technology
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Writing & Reporting

The Art of the Interview: how to get the goods
The basis for almost all great 

journalism is the interview, the act of 
obtaining information from a source.

It sounds simple enough, right? 
Find someone with knowledge, call
or visit them, ask them questions 
and record their responses.

But like everything in journal-
ism, conducting quality interviews 
is a craft that requires great com-
mitment, effort and skill to pull off 
at the highest level. It demands a 
never-ending process of learning and
improving.

Interviews serve several important
purposes. They deepen a reporter’s 
understanding of a topic; they pro-
vide opportunities to gather detail,
color and specifics that enhance
storytelling opportunities; they add 
context, nuance and perspective that 
documents and data cannot provide;
and, ultimately, they generate cred-
ibility with readers by strengthen-
ing the writer’s voice, authority and 
understanding of a topic.

Effective interviewing is an art
form; there is no one way to do it 
well and the approach depends on
the subject and the topic.  Here are
some tips to conducting memorable 
and effective interviews that will gen-
erate quality material to make your 
reporting and writing shine.

— Consider the Three Ps. Prepara-
tion, planning and persistence are
critical. Great interviews only result 
from great preparation. Read up on 
sources and topics before the inter-
view begins. Never go in cold.

— Be ready for anything; don’t let
sources take control of the interview. 
Ask a tough question three different
ways if that’s what it takes to get a
real answer.

— Be patient to get more info.
Asking good questions takes skill.  
Thought, anticipation and analysis 
are critical elements of asking the 
right question at the right time. Do
not be in a hurry.

— Discomfort is encouraged on 
both sides of interviews that become
intense and go deep; it’s OK if you
both squirm a bit.

— Think about questions in 
advance and write them down. On
breaking news, think on your feet 

and react to the situation to come up
with high-impact questions. Maintain
a tight focus on the work and don’t 
drift off.

— Ask open-ended questions 
and those that push the source to 
go beyond the obvious and make
them think deeply and reveal things 
they may not have intended to. Force 
them to reveal their feelings in addi-
tion to their knowledge.

— Develop a connection with the 
subject and use a conversational
style to lower their guard and make
them feel more comfortable reveal-
ing the truth. Be open with the 
source to gain trust and credibility 
and build a rapport but not a friend-
ship.

— Create a flow for the interview
that makes sense and feels right. 
Easy questions early, hard questions
in the middle, follow-up queries at 
the end. Plan a strategy in advance.

— Listen more than you talk. 
Avoid questions with long wind-ups.
Give the source your full attention at 
all times.

— Try to meet sources on their 
own turf. Better yet, be with them
when they undertake an activity or
go about their daily duties.

— Use the “devil’s advocate” ex-
cuse to pose sensitive questions.

— Share a bit of yourself to warm 
up an uncomfortable, uneasy or inex-
perienced source.

— Feel free to acknowledge that
you don’t know something or didn’t
get it. Ask sources to explain com-
plex topics in the simplest terms 
possible.

— Always seek opportunities for 

photos and video. Do the full inter-
view, then re-ask a good question
while taking a photo or short video.

— On breaking news, interview 
both the blowhards and the quiet
people who stand on the edge of 
a scene. Find the highest ranking 
officer on the scene and question
them. Never stop asking questions
of authorities until they walk away 
or tell you to stop. Have business
cards handy to give to people and 
ask them to call you later. Act and
think fast because opportunities are 
fleeting. Stay a little longer than you
think necessary.

— In press conferences, never
ask your best question amid the 
pack. Try to get private time with
the source or call them later with the 
gangbuster inquiry. Always break 
away from the pack.

— Be kind and respectful at all
times and don’t be afraid to use
tasteful humor to break down bar-
riers with an uncomfortable or new 
source.

— Record interviews for accuracy, 
even if transcription takes more time 
and is painful. For phone interviews,
put your phone on speaker and tape 
the call on a micro-recorder. When a
key fact or great quote comes along,
write down the time on the recorder 
in your notes to expedite finding it 
later.

— Always keep open the opportu-
nity for a follow-up interview. Ar-
range to speak again to clarify facts
or run new findings by them. Get the 
cell phone number of all people you 
interview.

— Put the phone down and turn
the radio off while driving after an
interview (windshield time is think-
ing time.) Right after an interview, go 
back and tidy up the notes and write
up the information in story form.

— Practice makes one proficient; 
becoming a student of the interview 
process and reviewing past results 
leads to constant improvement.

Bart Pfankuch is the content direc-
tor for South Dakota News Watch, a 
non-profit online journalism group. 
Contact him at bart.pfankuch@
sdnewswatch.org.

Bart Pfankuch, Rapid City, SD

Better
WritingWW

with
 Bart
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Business Directory

PO Box 123

Menoken, ND 58558

www.I-BAND.org

email: independent.beef.ff assoc.nd@gmail.com

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/IndependentBeefAssociationofND/

Advertise in North Dakota’s best-read publication.

Want to reach
more than 200,000 readers?

For more great advertising opportunities contact:
Duane Crabbe | 701-667-6436

dcrabbe@ndarec.com or visit www.ndliving.com
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Business Directory
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Want Ads

Bulletin Want Ads must be of interest to the newspaper industry. Cost: Free to NDNA newspaper members; non-members: $.10/word; $10 minimum.

COMMUNITY EDITOR: The Walsh County Record,
the largest weekly newspaper in North Dakota is 
seeking the right individual for the position of Com-
munity Editor for Walsh County and the surround-
ing area. This individual would be responsible for re-
porting and writing about community events, church 
news, school events, obituaries, feature stories and 
a personal column. Knowledge of photography, In-
Design and Photoshop would be helpful but not a
required. Walsh County Record offers a full range of 
benefits including vacation, sick and personal PTO, 
paid holidays, life insurance, major medical, flexible
benefits and 401(k) with match. So if you like a so-
cial work life in a fast paced deadline driven environ-
ment, this position is for you. To apply, email a copy 
of your resume and references to Jackie Thompson,
Publisher, Jackie@morganprinting.com.

NEWS/SPORTS REPORTER:  Full or part-time news/
sports reporter position to investigate and write the 
creative “scoop” for the Times-Record newspaper.
Responsibilities include: - Receiving assignments
and/or investigating news leads and tips - Writing 
and delivering news stories with the reader’s per-
spective in mind - Staying up-to-date with the latest
current happenings and events in Barnes County -
Always pursuing the lead for a great story. Require-
ments: - Excellent communication - Active listening
skills - Working experience as a reporter or intern
preferred, but we will train the right individual. Po-
sition offers opportunity for advancement. Please 
email your resume to Tina Olson, Valley City Times-
Record General Manager, at trpub@times-online.com
and provide an email or hard copy examples of your
work, promoting your ability to gather information
and write a compelling story.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER: As a graphic designer at Tran-
script Publishing you will design a variety of me-
dia from print advertisements and travel guides to 
custom printed products and apparel items. Recent 
graduates with a degree in graphic design and/or
working experience in Adobe Creative Suite, particu-
larly Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign are the per-
fect fit for this position. This is a full time role in our 
New Rockford office. Vacation time, paid holidays,
AFLAC Insurance and a fun working atmosphere
are among the perks. If you are a creative person, 
explore this opportunity to do what you love and 
work with great people when you join our successful 
team. This is a great way for a new graduate to gain
experience to take along to your next position, and 
is also a good career opportunity for someone who
wants to make a small N.D. community home! To ap-
ply, send your resume and design samples by email 
to Publisher Amy Wobbema at amywobbema@gmail.
com. Transcript Publishing is located at 6 Eighth
Street North, New Rockford, ND. Call (701) 947-2417
with questions.

LOOKING TO BUY/SELL: NEW TO MARKET! Pair of 
two weekly newspapers in North Dakota. NEW TO 
MARKET! Group of 5 strong strong legacy weeklies 
in eastern South Dakota. Revenues near $600,00 
with nice cash flow. Owner is ready to retire. Are you
considering a sale? We have several buyers looking
for strong community newspapers in the Midwest! 
Let's discuss what your newspaper may be worth!
Please give us a call for a free market appraisal with 
no obligation. Contact Julie Bergman (218) 230-8943
McGovern, Grimes & Associates, jbergman@medi-
amergers.com
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Member News

The coronavirus pandemic is
dominating headlines, generating
stories on issues touching nearly 
every aspect of lives.

Reports addressing the health
and safety of citizens are obvi-
ously center stage. At the same
time, the pandemic has spawned
a range of stories focusing on our
worksites – the places we earn a 
paycheck as employees and pur-
chase products and services as 
consumers. Business lockdowns
and restrictions have redefined
commerce and reshaped daily 
routines.

Business news from all aspects
deserves extra attention during
these extraordinary times. This is 
also an opportunity to think about
expanded business coverage dur-
ing ordinary times. Stories about 
employers and employees have a
big impact on communities. What 
happens at the workplace might 
even overshadow a decision of a
local governing body. Yet, many 
newspapers struggle for consistent
coverage of employers and em-
ployees.

It’s impractical in many news-
rooms to devote one person to 
report on business. Editors and re-
porters still can incorporate busi-
ness coverage into their everyday 
regimen of assignments. The first 
step is to brainstorm stories on a 
regular basis similar to examining
coverage of local government or
sports.

Here is one list:
When is the last time you com-

pared and contrasted local em-
ployment with statewide statistics?
Take it a step further, and identify 
a feature story representing spe-
cific trends. Present the trends and
data in graphically pleasing, easy-
to-understand formats. If online,
make the data interactive, search-
able and alive.

How are businesses grappling 
with health care costs, and what is
the impact on employees?

Is your community facing a 

workforce shortage? What steps 
are companies taking to attract 
and retain qualified workers?

Do companies provide on-site
child care? Share the best prac-
tices.

What is the local landscape of 
in-home businesses?

How important are exports to 
the bottom line of businesses?
Provide a local perspective into the
global economy.

Who are the winners and losers 
in the international trade wars?

What sustainability measures 
are companies implementing to
respond to consumer demand for
a green economy?

Has the role of long-term care
facilities changed as people live 
longer and programs are in place
to help them stay in their own 
homes?

How important is e-commerce 
to local merchants? Are companies
hindered by lack of broadband ac-
cess? How are businesses best get-
ting their messages to customers? 
Facebook? Web? Phone? Videocon-
ferencing?

The stories are limited only by 
staff resources. As with any beat,
newspapers will soon discover that
the more attention devoted to the
broad definition of business news, 
the more ideas that readers will 
forward.

Credible and ongoing cover-
age of employers and employees
can lead to increased advertising 
revenue as well. Be clear, this does 
not mean saying “yes” to every 

advertiser’s request for news 
coverage. Newspapers are in the 
strongest position by maintaining 
a clear separation between news
and advertising. That’s in the best 
interests of both your advertising 
and news departments.

At the same time, news and ad-
vertising departments should ex-
plore shared opportunities.  News-
rooms are regularly approached
to publicize such events as Manu-
facturers Week or Small Business 
Week or Nursing Home Week. As
you discuss news coverage, think 
about ways to generate revenue,
too. Identify possibilities for a spe-
cial section. Maybe even sponsor 
an event in conjunction with, say,
the local chamber of commerce or
manufacturers association. Inves-
tigate all platforms for news and 
advertising from print to digital.

Here’s a worthwhile exercise for 
all newspapers.

Take a quiz in your newsrooms. 
You all can likely name the mem-
bers of the city council or school
board, local lawmakers, the county 
administrator. But how many 
can name the city’s five largest
employers, or the names of their
CEOs, or the top corporate contrib-
utors to the local United Way?

Improving business coverage 
is a shared responsibility. Busi-
nesses must be comfortable that
reporters can get the story right,
and reporters deserve to have all 
the facts including those that may 
not be so flattering. Editorial and 
advertising staffs must have a 
common understanding of what is
worthy of a story and what war-
rants an ad.

As a first step, begin a conver-
sation within your newspaper and 
with your business community.

Jim Pumarlo writes, speaks and 
provides training on community 
newsroom success strategies. He 
welcomes comments and questions 
at jim@pumarlo.com. 

Jim Pumarlo, Red Wing, MN

Guest
Column

Virus underscores need for business news
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Industry News

 NDNA Calendar 2020 NDNA Associate Members

Thank you for supporting the newspapers of North Dakota!

GOLD ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
AARP North Dakota
BEK Communications Coop
BCBS of ND
I-BAND 
MDU Resources Group, Inc.
NARO-ND
ND Farm Bureau
ND Living Magazine
TR Medora Foundation
USDA NRCS ND

SILVER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Agency Mabu 
BNC National Bank 
Consensus Council, Inc.
Dakota Carrier Network, LLC 
Dirxion
FARRMS
FirstLink 

Flint Group
Greater NW Publishing
Impact Dakota 
LSA Creative Outlet
Metro Creative Graphics, Inc.
North Dakota Association of Counties 
North Dakota Farmers Union 
North Dakota Game & Fish Department 
North Dakota Grocers Association 
North Dakota Insurance Reserve Fund
North Dakota League of Cities
ND Rural Water Systems Association
North Dakota Soybean Council
Odney Inc.
Office of ND State Treasurer 
Praxis Strategy Group 
State Bar Association of ND
Veterans Honor Flight of ND/MN
Wheeler Wolf Law Firm

Witham Symposium
Nov. 5-7, 2020

Radisson Hotel Bismarck

NDNA-SDNA Joint Convention
May 6-9, 2021

The Lodge  •  Deadwood, S.D.

Postal troubles
The U.S. Postal Service could

be gone by June unless Congress
immediately delivers billions of 
dollars to counteract the impact
of the coronavirus crisis, a House
committee chairwoman warned 
Monday night.

"Based on a number of briefings
and warnings this week about a 
critical fall-off in mail across the 
country, it has become clear that
the Postal Service will not survive
the summer without immediate 
help from Congress and the White
House," Oversight Chairwoman 
Carolyn Maloney (D-N.Y.) said in a
statement.

A Postal Service shutdown 

Newspaper industry briefs . . .

Board presses 'pause' on search for new NDNA executive director
The NDNA board has temporarily suspended its 

search for a new executive director.
Believing the current pandemic environment

makes this a poor time to transition to new leader-
ship, board members asked Steve Andrist to delay 

his planned retirement until sometime in the fall.
Several candidates who applied for the posi-

tion when the search opened late this winter will
remain under consideration when the search
resumes in the fall.

________________________

ONLINE MEDIA CAMPUS WEBINARS
See page 4 for

webinar dates and times. 
gp g

FREE registration
for NDNA members!

g

Register at onlinemediacampus.com.
Call NDNA for password before registering.

would also affect the ability of vot-
ers to cast ballots by mail.

--Politico

S.D. papers close
These extraordinary times 

have resulted in the loss of two 
140-year-old weekly newspapers in 
our state. The De Smet News and 
Lake Preston Times ended publica-
tion last week.  

 As Publisher Dale Blegen, a 43-
year veteran of the business and
South Dakota Newspaper Hall of 
Fame member, wrote in a front-
page farewell last week:

"This newspaper never fully re-
covered from the Great Recession. 
And this COVID-19 pandemic has 
pushed us over the edge." 

 Dale added: "The sad part is 
this closing is a real loss for the
community. Whatever your taste in
news may be, what this newspaper 
provided will no longer be there.

-- SDNA

Facebook may help
The Facebook Journalism 

Project (FJP) is launching the FJP
COVID-19 Local News Relief Fund
Grant Program, offering grant op-
portunities to help U.S. local news 
organizations continue serving 
communities during the coronavi-
rus outbreak. News organizations 
begin applying for relief grants on 
Monday, April 13. Go to https://
fjp-relief-fund-register.splashthat.
com/more information.
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